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Cyclococcolithella aprica RoTH, 1973 
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Figs. 1, 2, 4 - Cyclolithella aprica 
n. sp. Light micrographs of middle 
Eocene and upper Paleocene nanno
fossils; x 3000. 1) a) phase contrast, 
b) crossed nicols. Paratype: USNM 
18811S. Sample 171-8-3, SO em, 
Chiasmolithus grandis Zone. 2) a) 
phase contrast, b) crossed nicols. Par
atype : USNM 188116. Sample 171-
8-3 , SO em. 4) a) crossed nicols, b) 
phase contrast, c) ordinary light. Para
type: USNM 188117. Sample 171-
8-3, SO em, Chiasmolithus grandis Zone. 
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Figs. 4-5 - Cyclolithella aprica n. sp. Scanning electron micrographs. 4) Distal view. Due to overgrowth 
some of the elements of the inner cycle which forms the raised margin of the central hole are fused to the 
elements of the main shield. Holotype: USNM 188113. x 4800. Sample 171-8-3, SO em. S) Proximal view. 
Elements forming the shield are strongly sinistrally imbricate. A cycle of tabular plates lines the central hole; 
some of them are fused to the shield elements by secondary calcite. Paratype: USNM 188114. x S200. 

Sample 171-8-3, 50 em. 
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Description: 

This species has a circular shield composed of about 32 to 34 sinistrally imbricate elements. 
The outer margin is errate. The central area is almost half the size of the whole coccolith. 
The inner margin of the shield is raised and consists of a cycle of laths with strongly clockwise 
inclined sutures. Due to secondary calcite overgrowths some of the elements of this inner 
rim cycle are completely fused to the elements of the shield. In the light microscope the indi
vidual elements in the shield can be distinguished. In cross-polarized light the extinction 
figure consists of four slightly flaring bars. 

Dimensions: 9 microns. 

Remarks: 

This species differs from Cyclolithella robusta by its serrate margin and by the raised rim along 
the central area. 

Type level: 

Middle Eocene. 

Occurrence: Only observed in the Middle Eocene. 

Type locality: 

Horizon Guyot, central Pacific Ocean, DSDP 171-8-3, 50 em. 

Depository: 

United States National Museum. 
Holotype: fig. 4 (USNM 188113). 

Author: 

Roth P.H., 1973, p. 730; pl. 11, figs. 4-6; pl. 12, figs. 1, 2, 4. 

Reference: 

Calcareous nannofossils-Leg 17, Deep Sea Drilling Project. Initial Reports of the Deep Sea 
Drilling Project, vol. 17, n° 23, pp. 695-795, 27 pis., 2 figs., 9 tabs. 
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